The Village Tickets

The usual matters were held in the evening meeting, and included naming H. W. Taylor, Pres., then M. H. Martin, Sec., and electing Ross Silver, Otis Lehman, secretary, Otis
gen. Guy Thayler and W. D. Lovel. The

citizens named Erwin Kelly

city engineer, C. H. Merrifield, clerk; Chas.

J. D. Buck, tax assessor, Geo. White, registrar,


Basket Ball

Goldie broke even before the first game, and the first team and a good number of the boys stumbled during Tuesday and both losing to Layton.

These closed the county series, and the first team lost to Ogden on the 1st, and on the 2nd, half of their games. This is a most astonishing showing, as in one of these years this team will be going strong and the future of basketball in North Haven will be very fast, not that Kenneth Thayler, who has been going fine as of late, may not do some more of his best work during Tuesday and game 2 will be great.

The last home game of the session, this Friday evening, the first team was expected to lose and they did. The second team were expected to defeat Oxford. Don't miss this fine trip

KENDALL

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Green, daughter Helen Irene, Tuesday morning.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. F. Leveson, daughter, Tuesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Alma MacGregor are visiting with her son, Donald and her daughter, Anna and Donald, from Missoula, Mont., visiting with Mrs. and Mr. Bert Leckhart here this week. The Leckharts are the old timers and with them is also visiting. The First Baptist Church.

May 8th spent the day

at a bachelor party.

Glen Wilkinson has gone to Jarls
town to see his son, Vincent, and his wife, Mavis Commonwealth. P.O.

and Mrs. John Shirley spent Sunday here as the guests of their brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. John Shirley. Others have visited here this week and with Mrs. Alma Leckhart and others here for the last few days.

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Scott were visited by all.

Orientalism

Ariya Varness was born in Was
den Ind. on April 25, 1882 and

oldest child of her parents.

She spent most of her life in Chi

ago, the place where she was married to J. L. Varness in 1895.

About eight years ago they returned to Utah, where they purchased farmland near the city. She leaves to mourn her husband and two children, who live in Wap
den, Ind., and a host of friends.

She was buried on the grounds of her home, Saturday, February 12, Father Paul of the St. Mary's Catholic Church was the priest offici

ated, with burial in Earl Cemetery.

MERRON

Elsie Holmes Kazian Visnich

was visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. Visnich over Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Chisholm of Little Creek are visiting their parents. Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Gilson of the Indian village are visiting friends in the Tremont K. M. Church Sunday.

Roy Miller and Beryl Marbil

were married to the former Miss Artie Miller of Little Creek, Saturday, February 12.

Ora Johnson and James

Barkell were married Saturday, February 12, and will reside in Tremont.

The South Fork community chat

is to host another meeting at the First Baptist Church Sunday, March 4th, and get going.

The Village Society of the M. E. church will hold its annual society meeting at the First Baptist church March 4th.

Simpson for Commissioner

The usual matters were held in the evening meeting, and included naming H. W. Taylor, Pres., Then M. H. Martin, Sec., and electing Ross Silver, Otis Lehman, secretary, Otis; Lehman, Guy Thayler and W. D. Lovel. The citizens named Erwin Kelly, city engineer, C. H. Merrifield, clerk; Chas. J. D. Buck, tax assessor, Geo. White, registrar, Ray, Winters, Geo. White and Geo. Charles Buck.

Basket Ball

Goldie broke even before the first game, the first team and a good number of the boys stumbled during Tuesday and both losing to Layton.

These closed the county series, and the first team lost to Ogden on the 1st, and on the 2nd, half of their games. This is a most astonishing showing, as in one of these years this team will be going strong and the future of basketball in North Haven will be very fast, not that Kenneth Thayler, who has been going fine as of late, may not do some more of his best work during Tuesday and game 2 will be great.

The last home game of the session, this Friday evening, the first team was expected to lose and they did. The second team were expected to defeat Oxford. Don't miss this fine trip

KENDALL

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Green, daughter Helen Irene, Tuesday morning.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. F. Leveson, daughter, Tuesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Alma MacGregor are visiting with her son, Donald and her daughter, Anna and Donald, from Missoula, Mont., visiting with Mrs. and Mr. Bert Leckhart here this week. The Leckharts are the old timers and with them is also visiting. The First Baptist Church.

May 8th spent the day

at a bachelor party.

Glen Wilkinson has gone to Jarls
town to see his son, Vincent, and his wife, Mavis Commonwealth. P.O.

and Mrs. John Shirley spent Sunday here as the guests of their brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. John Shirley. Others have visited here this week and with Mrs. Alma Leckhart and others here for the last few days.

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Scott were visited by all.

Orientalism

Ariya Varness was born in Was
den Ind. on April 25, 1882 and

oldest child of her parents.

She spent most of her life in Chi

ago, the place where she was married to J. L. Varness in 1895.

About eight years ago they returned to Utah, where they purchased farmland near the city. She leaves to mourn her husband and two children, who live in Wap
den, Ind., and a host of friends.

She was buried on the grounds of her home, Saturday, February 12, Father Paul of the St. Mary's Catholic Church was the priest offici

ated, with burial in Earl Cemetery.

MERRON

Elsie Holmes Kazian Visnich

was visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. Visnich over Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Chisholm of Little Creek are visiting their parents. Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Gilson of the Indian village are visiting friends in the Tremont K. M. Church Sunday.

Roy Miller and Beryl Marbil

were married to the former Miss Artie Miller of Little Creek, Saturday, February 12.

Ora Johnson and James

Barkell were married Saturday, February 12, and will reside in Tremont.

The South Fork community chat

is to host another meeting at the First Baptist Church Sunday, March 4th, and get going.

The Village Society of the M. E. church will hold its annual society meeting at the First Baptist church March 4th.
**What's What in Washington**

**PIT THE CONGRESSMAN:**

**HE'S WORKED TO A FAZEE:**

**WASHINGTON—A number of our congressmen, when they are out of town, are about as strung up as a new job.

A big business man passes on a lot of information about them. All he has to do is to give a judge of some sort a little bit of information about the fellow, and a fine staff of hired assistants, he can get the man into his bitten districts. And often they do. The formal duties of our congressmen are more personal. A doctor, for instance, has to see patients in his office, but his duty is to get them well. Still, even physicians, when they are out of town, have a great deal of leisure and a lot of young congressmen.

A congressman's duties to attend to. They occupy him just as much as his legislative.

---

**Lincoln Memor**

**IAL, WASHINGTON**

A congressman has to have his own way, he says. He is always in the city, and he finds it very easy to get a train. No doubt he could get a great deal of information on his own way, but he has to know what it is. The information in the city is not only more current, but it is also more valuable. If he has to get his own way, he has to be on an election in a city that is always, though he is always on the ground, on the line in the primaries.

It's the fashion to speak of congressmen as being anything but, but he is more than very well informed on the political scene and understands his work. He says that he's not only a very good judge of the political scene, but that he's a political ad

---

**Why Prune Bearing Apple Trees**

By R. H. ROBERTS

University of Wisconsin

PRUNING apple trees, properly done, promotes a good growth of good fruit at a relatively early age. Pruning should remove snags and in the case of an apple tree, be done early, in the fall. The pruning should be done at the base of the tree, in the fall, when the fruit is not mature, and when the tree is dormant. The pruning should be done at the base of the tree, in the fall, when the fruit is not mature, and when the tree is dormant.

Pruning should be done with care, as it will promote a good growth of good fruit at a relatively early age. Pruning should remove snags and in the case of an apple tree, be done early, in the fall. The pruning should be done at the base of the tree, in the fall, when the fruit is not mature, and when the tree is dormant. The pruning should be done at the base of the tree, in the fall, when the fruit is not mature, and when the tree is dormant.

---

**Cantonese Artillery Moves Into Battle**

---

**Petroleum Oil Sprays For the Orchard**

**By E. R. De ONG**

University of California

The use of oil sprays on foliage and in the dormant season is the general practice of the United States and other countries. The general practice of the United States and other countries is the general practice of the United States and other countries. The use of oil sprays on foliage and in the dormant season is the general practice of the United States and other countries. The general practice of the United States and other countries is the general practice of the United States and other countries.

---

**Best Nematosis**

---

**GREEN STUFF FOR CONSUMA**

One of our consumers who has been receiving our weekly issues for many years now reports that we have improved our service. We have been informed by him that we have improved our service. We have been informed by him that we have improved our service.

---

**Chebobian Looks For Impetus To His Industry**

The fishing industry in Chebobian, now the largest fishing port on the Great Lakes, will be open to new boats this spring when several new boats are added to the fleet. The Great Lakes are the largest fishing port in the United States and the Great Lakes are the largest fishing port in the United States.

---

**Mushrooms Are Reduced**

**By Lack of Protection**

Mushrooms are the only plants that are really controlled by insects. Many are threatened by aphids, which are injurious to the plant. The general method of the gardeners is to spray the mushrooms with a horticultural oil or an oil of nicotine. The general method of the gardeners is to spray the mushrooms with a horticultural oil or an oil of nicotine. The general method of the gardeners is to spray the mushrooms with a horticultural oil or an oil of nicotine. The general method of the gardeners is to spray the mushrooms with a horticultural oil or an oil of nicotine.
AUCTION

We the undersigned will sell at the Will Kayner farm 1 3-4 mile south and ½ mile east of Gobles or 1-4 mile north and ½ mile east of Brandywine Corners

Monday, February 28th

Commenting at 10:00 o'clock sharp, standard time, the following described property:

3 Horses
- Black mare, 14 yrs old, wt 1200
- Bay mare, 13 yrs old, wt 1200
- Iron gray mare, 13 yrs old, wt 1250

6 Head Cattle
- Black cow, 10 yrs old, giving milk
- Durham cow 7 yrs old, fresh April 1
- Durham cow 7 yrs old fresh May 1
- Jersey-Durham, 5 yrs old, fresh April 20
- Hereford heifer, 15 months old
- Jersey-Guernsey heifer, 10 months old

These cows are T.B. tested

Hogs and Chickens
- 1 brood sow, will farrow March 15
- 1 brood sow, will farrow March 15
- Stock hog
- 13 Rhode Island whites

Hay and Grain
- 3 or 4 tons alfalfa
- About 8 tons timothy and alfalfa mixed
- 300 bbl of good corn
- 30 bu. of rye

Some Household Goods

Wagon, good as new
Wagon box complete
Handy wagon
Two 16-foot hay rakes
John Deere manure spreader
Wood rack
Deering mower, 5 ft cut
Dump rake
Gale riding plow, 14 inch
23 tooth spring drag
Oliver walking plow No. 42
90 tooth spike drag
Pair bob sleighs
Good spring cutter
Top buggy
Folding corn marker
Spring tooth 2-horse walking cultivator
Dowigae grain drill 2-horse Champion potato digger
5-tooth cultivator
Iron kettle
7-tooth cultivator
Dump boards, a good set
Pump jack
Buzz saw, with 2 saw blades
Cutting box
7", h. p. Rock Island engine
Corn sheller
Slip scraper
Stone boat
Post drill
Hog crate
Grind stone
45 potato crates
Pair 3-horse eveners
Set wagon springs
6 berry crates
Double set work harness
Grind stone
Horse collars
Single harness
110 egg Old Trusty incubator
20 gal. meat jar
25 gallon jugs
Small tools and many other articles

A GOOD FREE LUNCH WILL BE SERVED AT NOON

Terms:
All sums of $10 and under, cash.
Over that amount 6 months time will be given on good bankable notes at 7 per cent. No property to be removed until settled for.

L. R. Geiger and Will Kayner
L. O. Graham, Clerk

Registration Notice

Village Election, Monday, March 14, 1927

To the qualified electors for the Village of Gobles, State of Michigan:

You are hereby given notice that in conformity with the “Michigan Election Law” I, the undersigned Township Clerk, hereby declare it necessary to hold an election on Tuesday, March 15th, for the purpose of holding a Primary Election for Township Officers and amendments to the township charter. You are hereby reminded that a quorum of the qualified electors is necessary to hold an election in the Township so that all persons entitled to vote at the election shall thereby be availed of the registration book.

Registration by Affidavit

The first step in this application is the filing of an affidavit to the undersigned Township Clerk, as described in the law, stating who you are, the number of years you have resided in the Township, and that you are a qualified elector of the Township of Gobles, and that you desire to control such an election. This affidavit must be signed by the person making it, and sworn to before a duly authorized officer of the Township. It will then be necessary for you to file a certificate of registration with the Township Clerk, which will be issued to you on the date of the election.

County of Michigan

This is to certify that I, the undersigned, being duly sworn, do certify that you are a qualified elector of the Township of Gobles, and that you have resided in the Township for a period of 6 months prior to the date of the election.

Affidavit for Registration

State of Michigan

County of Kalamazoo

I, the undersigned, being duly sworn, do hereby certify that you are a qualified elector of the Township of Gobles, and that you have resided in the Township for a period of 6 months prior to the date of the election.

Notice of Hearing Claims
STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate Court for the County of Van Buren.

In the matter of the estate of Albert Edgledge, deceased.

Notice is hereby given that a hearing on the 15th day of February A. D. 1927, has been allowed for creditors to present their claims against the estate of Albert Edgledge, deceased, and that all creditors must be heard on or before that date.

Dated February 15th, A. D. 1927.

W. H. Killefer
Notary Public

We are ready for your job work. Bring it in today.
Auction

At the farm 4 miles north of Kendall, 8 miles south of Allegan or 80 rods west of Clear Lake

WED. MARCH 2

Comming at 11:00 A.M. 1/2 mile south, at sunset time, the following described property:

3 Horses
Chepstow, 10 yrs old, br., 1400 Brown, 14 yrs old, w., 1600 Bay, 14 yrs old, w., 1100

10 Head Cattle
Jersey-Durham, 6 yrs old, w., to fresen Jan 22 Roan-Durham, 6 yrs old, w., to fresen July 9
Jersey Holstein, 4 yrs old, w., to fresen March 21 Black Jersey, 4 yrs old, w., to fresen May 2
Jersey Guernsey, 4 yrs old, w., to fresen in April Jersey Guernsey, 7 yrs old, w., to fresen in March
Jersey Guernsey, 4 yrs old, w., to fresen in April Durham, 4 yrs old, w., to fresen March 24
Holstein, full breed, 2 yrs old, w., 1200

Sheep
20 nice young Shropshire ewes
Full blood buck

Implement
Decoy bird, good condition Side delivery rake
Mccormick mower Land roller
Wheat-headed horse cultivator John Deere riding plow
John Deere walking plow Disk, complete
17 tooth harrow 2 spike tooth harrows
7 tooth walking cultivator 3 x 9 wagon
Pump jack 2 incubators and 1 brooder
20 potato crates Corn sheller
Quantity of fence posts Quantity 3-4 in. gal. wire pipe
Hay fork, ropes and pulleys
Set scales
Patent end gate Tank heater
Cross cut saw 1 man saw
Swap hook 3 milk cans

Produce
6 tons nice alfalfa hay
2 tons clover and Timothy hay
Quantity bundles corn fodder
150 boilers dry cow
900 lbs potatoes

A GOOD FREE LUNCH WILL BE SERVED AT NOON

Terms:
All sums of $10 and under, cash, with notes at interest at 7 per cent.
Over that amount 6 months time will be given on good bankable
No property to be removed until settled

_Auctioneer_ Chester Wesler, Prop._
L. O. Graham, Clerk

IF IT ISN'T A HOME WITHOUT A TELEPHONE

_Paw Paw Theatre_

PROGRAM

ELEANOR was almost frantic.
It wasn't A. M. and the baby was sick for the first time.

She kept saying, "Oh, if Mother were only here," so Wilbur finally dressed, went out in the rain, and found a telephone.

The baby was well by noon the next day, but even before that Wilbur had signed an order for a Telephone to be installed in his own home.

_VAN BUREN COUNTY TELEPHONE COMPANY_

AND YOU CAN HAVE ONE FOR A FEW CENTS A DAY!

New

Paw Paw Theatre

BRIDE OF THE STORM
ALSO TWO PART COMEDY

Mon., Tues., Feb. 26-Mar. 1--Large Lawn Party
In Her Big Night
In Her Headlines

Wed., March 2--Two Gun Man

Riding Rascal

ALSO TWO PART WESTERN

Standard Time. 7 o'clock week days, 6 Sundays
DOROTHEA MAAS, 13, WINS JUNIORS COUNTY PING PONG TOURNAMENT

As one of the leading players in the junior ranks, Dorothy Maas, 13, has taken another step towards her goal of becoming one of the nation's top junior players. Maas, who recently won the junior county ping pong tournament, has made a name for herself in the world of table tennis.

Maas' journey began at a young age when she discovered her love for the sport. With dedication and hard work, she has risen through the ranks, and her latest victory further solidifies her position as a top contender in her age group.

Maas' success is not only a testament to her talent but also a reflection of the support and guidance she has received from her coaches and family. She credits her coach, Mr. Johnson, for pushing her to excel and encouraging her to never give up on her dreams.

Her next goal is to qualify for the national junior championships, where she hopes to continue her winning streak and make an impact on the national stage.

Maas' story is a inspiration to young athletes everywhere, proving that with passion, determination, and a strong support system, anything is possible. She is a shining example of what perseverance can achieve.

---

LIVING AND LOVING

"GROOMS"

"The days of peace and plumy column on the other hand are in the air. Earth trembles. Foundations foundations tremble. Serenity rests. In the stillness of the air, a sense of the future: a future filled with adventures and opportunities."

---

BUNTS FOR THE BOWSETTE

By Mrs. Mary Morse

Spare ribs, the Farmers' great dish "selling time", has come to be considered as the official dish of the fall season. It is cooked with care, marinated with a sauce that has been passed down through generations.

But there's a twist to the traditional recipe. In this modern age, spare ribs have been adapted, with additions of spices and herbs that give them a unique flavor.

A popular variation is the "spicy spare rib", where a spicy rub is applied before cooking, adding a kick to the tender meat.

Today's flavor profiles range from sweet and smoky to tangy and spicy, reflecting the diverse tastes of today's palate.

---

WITH WOMEN OF TODAY

"The great majority of women are, for what it is worth, very happy to have a lot of freedom in their hands. They are not afraid of what is called independence, and they have a strange way of being independent without it."

- Mark Twain

---

MISS MARY W. EGGLESTON

Miss Georgia gathered in study conditions and problems affecting girls in the classroom. Her efforts focused on understanding the importance of education for young women.

Miss Mary W. Eggleston was a pivotal figure in advocating for women's rights and education. She believed that education was the key to empowering women and opening doors to opportunities.

Miss Eggleston dedicated her life to promoting the education of women, working tirelessly to ensure that they had access to the same resources and opportunities as men.

---

CARTER'S "A MADONNA"

By Percy Bysshe Shelley

This poem is a reflection of Shelley's passion for beauty and the transience of life.

---

DOROTHY MAAS, 13, WINS JUNIORS COUNTY PING PONG TOURNAMENT

As one of the leading players in the junior ranks, Dorothy Maas, 13, has taken another step towards her goal of becoming one of the nation's top junior players. Maas, who recently won the junior county ping pong tournament, has made a name for herself in the world of table tennis.

Maas' journey began at a young age when she discovered her love for the sport. With dedication and hard work, she has risen through the ranks, and her latest victory further solidifies her position as a top contender in her age group.

Maas' success is not only a testament to her talent but also a reflection of the support and guidance she has received from her coaches and family. She credits her coach, Mr. Johnson, for pushing her to excel and encouraging her to never give up on her dreams.

Her next goal is to qualify for the national junior championships, where she hopes to continue her winning streak and make an impact on the national stage.

Maas' story is a inspiration to young athletes everywhere, proving that with passion, determination, and a strong support system, anything is possible. She is a shining example of what perseverance can achieve.

---

LIVING AND LOVING

"GROOMS"

"The days of peace and plumy column on the other hand are in the air. Earth trembles. Foundations foundations tremble. Serenity rests. In the stillness of the air, a sense of the future: a future filled with adventures and opportunities."

---

BUNTS FOR THE BOWSETTE

By Mrs. Mary Morse

Spare ribs, the Farmers' great dish "selling time", has come to be considered as the official dish of the fall season. It is cooked with care, marinated with a sauce that has been passed down through generations.

But there's a twist to the traditional recipe. In this modern age, spare ribs have been adapted, with additions of spices and herbs that give them a unique flavor.

A popular variation is the "spicy spare rib", where a spicy rub is applied before cooking, adding a kick to the tender meat.

Today's flavor profiles range from sweet and smoky to tangy and spicy, reflecting the diverse tastes of today's palate.

---

WITH WOMEN OF TODAY

"The great majority of women are, for what it is worth, very happy to have a lot of freedom in their hands. They are not afraid of what is called independence, and they have a strange way of being independent without it."

- Mark Twain

---

MISS MARY W. EGGLESTON

Miss Georgia gathered in study conditions and problems affecting girls in the classroom. Her efforts focused on understanding the importance of education for young women.

Miss Mary W. Eggleston was a pivotal figure in advocating for women's rights and education. She believed that education was the key to empowering women and opening doors to opportunities.

Miss Eggleston dedicated her life to promoting the education of women, working tirelessly to ensure that they had access to the same resources and opportunities as men.

---

CARTER'S "A MADONNA"

By Percy Bysshe Shelley

This poem is a reflection of Shelley's passion for beauty and the transience of life.
CHAPTER FORTY-SEVEN

Monday afternoon, a few minutes before 3 o'clock, a girl was standing at the window of her room in the Marywood Hospital. She had been released from the hospital, but she was not in the least well. She had a fever of 103.5, and she was very weak. She looked out of the window and saw a man standing in the street, looking up at the window. She recognized him as her husband, and she knew that he was coming to see her. She felt very happy to see him, and she said to herself, "Oh, he's coming to see me!"

CHAPTER FORTY-EIGHT

In the same hospital, another girl was standing at the window of her room. She was also very weak, and she had a fever of 102. She looked out of the window and saw her husband standing in the street, looking up at the window. She recognized him as her husband, and she knew that he was coming to see her. She felt very happy to see him, and she said to herself, "Oh, he's coming to see me!"

CHAPTER FORTY-NINE

In the middle of the night, a man was standing in the street, looking up at the window. He recognized the girl in the window as his wife, and he knew that she was sick. He felt very sorry for her, and he said to himself, "Oh, she's sick!"

CHAPTER FIFTY

In the morning, the girl in the hospital window opened her eyes and saw her husband standing in the street, looking up at the window. She recognized him as her husband, and she knew that he was coming to see her. She felt very happy to see him, and she said to herself, "Oh, he's coming to see me!"

CHAPTER FIFTY-ONE

In the afternoon, the girl in the hospital window opened her eyes and saw her husband standing in the street, looking up at the window. She recognized him as her husband, and she knew that he was coming to see her. She felt very happy to see him, and she said to herself, "Oh, he's coming to see me!"

END OF BOOK
**Hudson & Son**

**IT PAYS TO PAY CASH**

**FINE WEATHER**

Of course we do not know how long it will last but we have never seen better, but better
dressed the business yet.

We are serving you Spring Fads in all times. You know we do not overstock or
delay selecting seasons.

**SATURED SPECIALS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No. 1 ice Pourer Sept. &amp;</td>
<td>$1.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pourer ........................</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 Lance Glass Brandy</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 Piece Brandy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 or more mustard to mixed</td>
<td>$0.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**HUMIDITY QUALITY IN ALL COORS IN STOCK**

**DO YOU GAMBLE?**

I'll let you do.

However you can not make a gamble that doesn't amount to anything

However you go tilting in your cup you gain that you won't be

But when you say a card or trick and when you buy a lot you gain

The value can be sold on our Guaranteed Card Co.

**BUY EXCISE BE SATISFIED**

*What Have You to Trade?*

Harrelson Auto Sales Company

**GORES FOR NUTHER BARGAINS**

---

**HICKS & TAYLOR**

**NEW SHOES AND OXFORDS**

In black and colors for women, children and men. Now Haven Dresses for Men

**EXTRA SPECIALS SATURDAY**

Large package Mexican Oats with shoelaces...

**STEP TO THE PHONE**

Call Vern, and get your call the following information: Your name,

**VERN THAYER**

**THE BIG STORE ON THE CORNER**

**Attention Public**

Don't Overlook These Red Hot Specials for Saturday Only

In all, six new packages have been added.

**LOHRIBES BRO.
Meat Market**

**Wall Paper**

One of the biggest stocks ever deposited in folders.

**Priced as Low as 3c Per Yard**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Our sets are..............</td>
<td>5 per cent discount for cash or 30 days</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. N. Reynolds</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**for a Square Deal--**

The Square Deal Cash Gem Station

---

**Marley's Used Car Market**

**If Its Lumber or Building Material**

WE BUY IT. We buy the best kind and sell at a fair price. Power Stocking.

---

**J. L. Clement & Sons**

Two Wanted Money

A 30-year-old man and a 20-year-old woman

**THE FIRST STATE BANK**

**MICHIGAN**

**LOTS OF HOT AIR**

---

**E. J. Merrifield**

**GROLES**

**General Hardware and Farm Implements**

**MICHIGAN**

---

**A Real List of Bargains**

---

**Face Powders**

- **Albany's Oil cream face powder** $1.00
- **Albany's bumpy cream face powder** $1.00
- **Cetaphil face powder** $1.00
- **Mills 50% face powder** $1.00
- **Mills 75% face powder** $1.00
- **Vilona's Face powder** $1.00
- **Love My face powder** $1.00
- **Ninyma's olive face powder** $1.00
- **Papinal's face powder** $1.00
- **Day Cream face powder** $1.00
- **Also Child and INFANT** Cream, Pensions, Euphina, Stories, Saphia, Prunals, Fowda.**

**Specials for This Week**

**Kenney's White Powder with the big powder** $2.00
- A big powder for the back, after the hair, and for the baby.
- **Pimento face powder** $1.00
- **Marble bumpy face powder** $1.00
- **McKinnon's face powder** $1.00
- **Stevens White face powder** $1.00

**Face Powders**

- **Best of Everything in Drugs**
- **McDonald's Drug Store**

---

**Use Commercial Fertilizer**

Most potato farmers have not used commercial fertilizers. These potatoes of Nitro or mixed or BOR and 

---

**Auction Announcements**

---

**E. J. Merrifield**

---

**LOTs of Hot Air**

---

**John Leefer**

---

**HUMIDITY QUALITY IN ALL COORS IN STOCK**

---

**DO YOU GAMBLE?**

I'll let you do.

However you can not make a gamble that doesn't amount to anything

However you go tilting in your cup you gain that you won't be

But when you say a card or trick and when you buy a lot you gain

The value can be sold on our Guaranteed Card Co.

**BUY EXCISE BE SATISFIED**

*What Have You to Trade?*

---

**HICKS & TAYLOR**

**NEW SHOES AND OXFORDS**

In black and colors for women, children and men. Now Haven Dresses for Men

**EXTRA SPECIALS SATURDAY**

Large package Mexican Oats with shoelaces.

**STEP TO THE PHONE**

Call Vern, and get your call the following information: Your name,

**VERN THAYER**

**THE BIG STORE ON THE CORNER**

**Attention Public**

Don't Overlook These Red Hot Specials for Saturday Only

In all, six new packages have been added.

**LOHRIBES BRO.
Meat Market**

**Wall Paper**

One of the biggest stocks ever deposited in folders.

**Priced as Low as 3c Per Yard**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Our sets are..............</td>
<td>5 per cent discount for cash or 30 days</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. N. Reynolds</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**for a Square Deal--**

The Square Deal Cash Gem Station

---

**Marley's Used Car Market**

**If Its Lumber or Building Material**

WE BUY IT. We buy the best kind and sell at a fair price. Power Stocking.

---

**J. L. Clement & Sons**

Two Wanted Money

A 30-year-old man and a 20-year-old woman

**THE FIRST STATE BANK**

**MICHIGAN**

**LOTS OF HOT AIR**

---

**E. J. Merrifield**

**GROLES**

**General Hardware and Farm Implements**

**MICHIGAN**

---

**A Real List of Bargains**

---

**Face Powders**

- **Albany's Oil cream face powder** $1.00
- **Albany's bumpy cream face powder** $1.00
- **Cetaphil face powder** $1.00
- **Mills 50% face powder** $1.00
- **Mills 75% face powder** $1.00
- **Vilona's Face powder** $1.00
- **Love My face powder** $1.00
- **Ninyma's olive face powder** $1.00
- **Papinal's face powder** $1.00
- **Day Cream face powder** $1.00
- **Also Child and INFANT** Cream, Pensions, Euphina, Stories, Saphia, Prunals, Fowda.**

**Specials for This Week**

**Kenney's White Powder with the big powder** $2.00
- A big powder for the back, after the hair, and for the baby.
- **Pimento face powder** $1.00
- **Marble bumpy face powder** $1.00
- **McKinnon's face powder** $1.00
- **Stevens White face powder** $1.00

**Face Powders**

- **Best of Everything in Drugs**
- **McDonald's Drug Store**

---

**Use Commercial Fertilizer**

Most potato farmers have not used commercial fertilizers. The potato farmers of Nitro or mixed or BOR and 

---

**Auction Announcements**

---

**E. J. Merrifield**

---

**LOTs of HOT AIR**

---

**John Leefer**

---